Council later also promoted the highly successful Joint Italian-German Meetings.
The I understand that plans are also afoot to establish Purine Clubs in Spain and Hungary/Austria.
An 'International Advisory Purine Programme Committee' was proposed in 1994 by Geoff Burnstock, Flaminio Cattabeni and Maria Abbracchio. The first meeting was held in Milan at the Purine 1996 Meeting and again during the Ferrara Meeting in 1998. At the Purine 2000 Meeting in Madrid, a meeting was convened and a change in structure was suggested, whereby a 'Federation of National Purine Club Chapters' was formed, with representatives from different countries. Representation from 22 countries on the committee board became too cumbersome and the 'Federation' concept was unofficially abandoned in 2001. The plan to set up an 'International Purine Club Committee' was reignited by Renata Ciccarelli (the current President of the Italian Purine Club) at the joint ItalianGerman Purine Club Meeting in Camerino in July 2009. An informal meeting was held to discuss this issue, with Geoff Burnstock, Ken Jacobson, Herbert Zimmermann, Gloria Cristalli, Allie Gartland and Maria Abbracchio and the plan to set up a Steering Committee limited to the presidents of established National Purine Clubs, in addition to Geoff Burnstock, who agreed to be the President and Maria Abbracchio, who agreed to be the Secretary. Ken Jacobson, who has started a purinergic internet (LinkedIn), was also invited to be a member.
Geoff Burnstock, the Editor-in-Chief of 'Purinergic Signalling', has the agreement of Springer to make it the official journal of the International Purine Club (IPC) to discuss news, nomenclature changes, notification about prizes, announce Purine meetings, etc.
